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MEDIA RELEASE
March 11, 1987
THREE UM FACULTY RECEIVE BURLINGTON NORTHERN AWARDS 
MISSOULA —
University of Montana President James V. Koch has announced 
the recipients of the second Burlington Northern Foundation 
Faculty Achievement Awards. The $2,500 cash awards, based on 
achievements in teaching, scholarship or creative activity from 
July 1, 1985 to June 30, 1986, will go to Fred Allendorf, 
professor of zoology; Ralph Fessenden, professor of chemistry; 
and John Hay, professor of classics.
The awards are given to full-time, tenure-track faculty.
The Burlington Northern Foundation grant provided for three 
faculty awards to be presented each year for three years, 
starting in 1985. The actual awards ceremony will be held later 
in the spring.
Fred Allendorf
Fred Allendorf earned his doctorate in genetics and 
fisheries from the University of Washington in 1975 and joined 
UM’s zoology department in 1976. He worked in the Genetics 
Research Unit of the University of Nottingham, England, in 1978, 
and was a visiting scientist in the Department of Genetics at the 
University of California, Davis, in 1983.
Allendorf, who specializes in evolutionary genetics and
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conservation biology, is the author and/or collaborator of 18 
articles and four book chapters. He has been awarded eight 
grants, including two from the National Science Foundation.
Ralph Fessenden
Ralph Fessenden joined UM's chemistry department in 1967.
He specializes in organic chemistry and is a prolific textbook
writer. His book, "Organic Chemistry," recently passed the
100,000 level in printing. The book is the standard
undergraduate organic chemistry text at 300 colleges and 
universities.
Fessenden's award recognizes his achievement in teaching
based on student evaluations of his classes h*classes. He was one of the
top three runners-up for ijm'c Mncf TP tor UM s Most Inspirational Teacher in 1986
John Hay
John „,y joi„,a m  lr, 1S68 ,na r>ce.v>a aoctoriti in
classics from th« University o£ 19JJ
Hay, Oho speeiaiis., in 6re« ,„a L,tln U n ,u w =
Ut.r.,ur,s „  »,U  „  classical .ythology .„a a„ci,„t 
Philosophy, „ m  reo.iv. M , ,„„C f„  ln
During th. ,.,r, „,y taught 11 dif.eren, ola,,., ln hl, „ bj.ct
areas and led the Montana Committee for thm ummitree tor the Humanities summer
seminar for high school teachers of humanities.
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Hay also serves as adviser for classics and honors students 
and has been a member of various committees including the Faculty 
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